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Modern \4orld History - From 1500 to 1989 A,D.

PART I

a In each of the questions from 1 to 10, a group of
given in each group does not tally with the others
the bracket.

(1) Appalachian
(4) Apennines

(l) Sforza
(4) Gonzaga

(1) Machiavelli
(4) Thomas Hobbes

(1) John Cabot
(4) La Salle

(l) Dupleix
(4) Minro

(l) Boston Massacre
(2) Boston Tea Party
(3) Storming of the Bastille
(4) Continental Congress in Philadelphia
(5) Declaration of Independence of 1776

(1) Sun Yat sen (2) Chiang Kai-shek
f4) Dinh D'em {5, DenB Xiaoping

five names are
Select that name

(3) Alps

(3) Este

(3) Richelieu

(3) Joliet

(3) Wellesley

given One of
and write its

the

number

2.

3

7

6

I (2) Pyranees
(5) Carpathian

(2) Medici
(5) Lancastrian

(2) Jean Bodrn
(5) HuBo Grotius

(2) Presrer John
(5) Marquetle

(2) Robeft Clive
(5) Warren Hastings

(3) Chou En lai
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Additional Readins fime l0 minut€s

Use additional reading time to go through rhe question paper, select the quesrions and decide on tne quesnons
that you grve pnonty in answering

Instructions:
* Thi! pa consists oJ 40 questions Anstler a the questions on thk poper itsetf.
*; For eath question there arc five rcsponses of ||hich only one is cotrcct When you have setected

the conett ans|9er to d question, ma* Jow rcsponse on this paper according to the instructions
given.

t 40 nnrks be awarded for this part.
+ nne alocated lbr both p ra I and p rt II is three hours

Atach pz.t I to the answer sctipt of p rt ll when handing o,er.
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8 (1) Hany Truman (2) Eisenhower (3) John F Kennedy
(4) Richard Nixon (5) Martin Luther King ( . . .)

9. (1) Jawaharlal Nehru (2) Mohammad Ali Jinnan (3) Lal Bahadur Shastri
(4) Morajr Desar (5) Rajiv Gandhi \.. .,1

0 (1) United Nations Organization (UNO)
(2) Arab Irague
(3) Or8anization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
(4) European Economic Community (EEC)
(5) Assocratron of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) (. .. .)

In each of the questions from ll to 15, five pairs of names are grven Among them there rs one
pair rn whrch the names/exprcssions do not tally with one anofher. Idenfify that partrcular pair

of names and write its number in the bracket.

11. (1) Buddhism - Thailand
(2) Hindunism Burma
(3) Judaism Israe
(4) Catholicism The Philippines
(5) Islam - Pakistan ( .. )

12 (l) Euphrates-Trgris Iran
(2) Indus - Pakistan
(3) Hwang Ho China
(4) Irrawaddy - Burma
(5) Thames England (. .. )

13. (l) Vasco da Gama Sailing to Calicut
(2) Ferdinand Magellan - Drscovery of the New world
(3) Pedro Alvares Cabral Discovery of Brazrl
(4) Hernando Cortes - Conquest of Mexico
(5) Francisco Przarro Conquest of Peru

14. (1) Glorious Revolution - Oliver Cromrvell
(2) American Revolution George Washington
(3) Russian Revolution V.l. Lenrn
(4) Chinese Revolution Mao Tse-tung
(5) Cuban Revolution - Fidel Castro (. .. )

15 (1) Adam Smith - Wealth of Nations
(2) Thomas Pain Rights of Man
(3) Rabindranath Tagore - Grtanjali
(4) Jawaharlal Nehru Glimpses of World Hisrory
(5) Ho Chi Minh - State and Revolution

a For each of the questions ftom 16 to 25, some names / stafements / dates are Siven In columns

X and Y. The names / statements / dates Siven in column Y have some affinity with those in
column X. But they are not arranged in the proper order of sequence. When they are arranged in

the proper o.der one of the live combinations given below is corect. Write the number of the

correct combination in the bracket.

16.XY
(i) John Wycliff A Germany
(ii) John Huss B France
(iii) Maftin Luther C Switzerland
(iv) Ulrich Zwingly D England
(v) John Calvin E Bohemia

I) BEACD (2) CEABD (3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (-..
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17. x
(i) Mughal
(ii) Tokugawa
(iii) Manchu
(iv) Nguyen
(v) Chakri

(1) BEACD (2) CEABD

x
(i) House of Commons
(ii) Reichstag
(iii) Duma
(iv) Lok Sabha
(v) National People's Congress

(3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (......)

Y
China
India
\4etnam
Siam
Japan

Y
First woman Prime Minister in India
First woman Prime Minister in Brirain
First woman Prime Minister in Islael
Polish scientist who discovered mdium
Fi$t woman to reach outer space

1E.

(2) CEABD

(i) East Indies
(ii) Malaya
(iii) Indo-China
(iv) Congo
(v) The Philippines

(1) BEACD (2) CEABD

x
(i) American Revolution
(ii) French Revolution
(iii) Meiji Restomtion
(iv) Russian Revolution
(v) Chinese Revolution

(3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (......)

Y
Russia
People's Republic of China
India
England
Germany

Y
Frcnch
American
Belgian
British
Dutch

Y
'Peace, Land and Brcad'
'lnnd to the Tiller' and 'Great Irap Forward'
'Rich country, Strong army'
'No Taxation without Representarion'
'Liberty, Equalily, Fmtemity'

Y
Algiers
Buenos Aires
Khartoum
Tripoli
Cairo

B
C
D
E

B
c
D
E

B
c
D
E

B
c
D
E

B
C
D
E

B
c
D
E

19.

(1) BEACD

x

(1) BEACD

x

(3) DBACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (.....)

(2) CEABD (3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (......)

1.

(i) Argentina
(ii) Egypt
(iii) Algeria
(iv) Sudan
(v) Libya

(1) BEACD (2) CEABD

x
(i) Marie Curie
(ii) ValantinaTereshkova
(iii) Indira Gandhi
(iv) Golda Meir
(v) Margaret Thatcher

(I) BEACD (2) CEABD

DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (......)(3)

(3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (......)
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x Y
(i) International Labour Organization (ILO) A New York
(ir) world Bank B Vienna
(iii) United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) C Rome
(iv) Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) D Washington
(v) International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) E Geneva

(1) BEACD (2) CEABD (3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (, ,)

x
(i) Ghana
(ii) Tanzania

(ii i) Uganda
(iv) Kenya
(v) Zambia

Y
A Milron Obote
B Kenneth Kaunda
C Jomo Kenyata
D Kwame Mrumah
E Julius Nyerere

(I) BEACD (2) CEABD (3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (. .)

Yx
(i) Trygve Lie A Burma
(ii) Dag Hammarskjold B Austria
(iii) UThant C Norway
(iv) Kurt Waldheim D Peru
(v) Percz de Cuellar E Sweden

(1) BEACD (2) CEABD (3) DEACB (4) DECAB (5) EDACB (. . .)

O For each of the questions from 26 to 30, select the cofiect answer and write its number in th€

bracket

26. Who was the gr€at artist who painted the 'Last Judgment'?
(1) Masaccio (2) Botticelli
(3) Leonardo da Vinci (4) Michelangelo
(5) Titian (. . )

27. Who propounded the th€ory of a sun-centered universe?
(1) Ptolemy (2) Copernicus
(3) Kepler (4) Galileo
(5) Newton ( )

Who found€d the Brahma Samaj, the religious reform movement in India?
(1) Ranjit Singh (2) Raja Ram Mobun Roy
(3) Dayananda Sarasvati (4) Banertie
(5) Bal Gangadhar Tilak (. .. )

. Who abolished slav€ry in th€ United States of Amefica?
(l) Benjamin Franklin (2) Thomas Jefferson
(3) James Monroe (4) Abraham Lincoln
(5) Theodore Roosevelt ( )

- Who was the first President of Indonesia?
(1) Quezon (2) Aung San
(3) Tunku Abdul Rahman (4) Suhafto
(5) Sukamo . .,r
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a For each of the questions from 3l to 35, responses (A), (B), (C) and (D) are grven One or rnore
of these is/are correct. Select the correct response/responses and mark your answer in the bracket
according to following rnstructions

1 .. .... if only (A) and (B) are correct
2 . .. . . if otlly (B) and (C) are conect.
3 ... . if only (C) and (D) are corect
4 . .. . . if only (A) and (C) are correct.
5 , , if onlv one resDonse or more than two resDonses is/are correct.

I Which of the following statement/s is/are correct rcgarding the Portuguese empire in th
East?

(A) The Portuguese captured Malacca in l5l0
(B) The Portuguese established the headquarters of their Eastern Empire in Goa
(C) The Portuguese captured the Philippines in 1597
(D) The Poruguese captured the Spice lslands after the massacre of Ambonia. (. . . )

Which of the following statemenrs ivare correcl regarding the Cold War?
(A) The ideological, political and diplomatic struggle whrch existed between the two powe

blocs headed by the United States of America and the Soviet Union
(B) Formation of the North Adantic Treaty Organization in 1949
(C) Signing of the warsaw Pact rn 1955
(D) lt is generally considered that the Cold War ended in 1989 (.... )

From among the following what are the principal organs of the United Nations Organization?
(A) League of Nations
(B) Commonwealth
(C) General Assembly
(D) Security Council

From among the following who were the rulers of the Soviet Union?
(A) Nikita Khrushchev
(B) AlexanderSolzhenitzin
(C) Leonid Brezhnev
(D) Andrei Sakharov

Which of the following statemenrs is/are corr€ct regarding Apartheid?
(A) Apanheid refers to South Africa's policy of .acral segregation of blacks and whites

(B) Africans were denied political rights
(C) Britain supponed Apartheid
(D) United Nations Organrzation supported Apartheid \ . . ,1

Summary of instructions
I 2 J 4 5

only (A) and (B) only (B) and (c) only (C) and (D) only (A) and (C) only one response or
more than two

responses ls/are correct

34.
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O In each of the questions from 36 to ,'{), two statements arc given. On the basis of the table given

below select rhe description that fits b€st with the two statements in each of the questions and

write its number in the bracket.

Filst Strb.ment Second Stat€ment

L
2
3.
4.
5.

Correcl
Corr€ct

Correct

Correct
lncofiect
Corcct
Corect and explains the fusl stalement well

)K X-

The Fi$t Anglo-Chinese war ended

wirh the Nanking treaty which forcibly
opened Chinese ports to the West.

36- English East India Company was
established in 1600.

The Chartist Movement began in Fnnce
during its rcvolutioDary em fiom 1789

to 1E48.

37. The summoning of ihe Estates General
paved the way for lhe oulbreak o[ the

American Revolution.

38. Frcnch conquest of Burma ended in
1886.

Monkut or Rama IV initiated a process

of modemization in Siam.

Having attacked Pearl Habour, Japan

soon occupied the Philippines, the East

Indies, Malaya, Singapore and Burma.

39. During world War II Japan followed a

very aggressive and expansionist policy
in East and South-east Asia.

40. Winston Churchill declarcd in 1946 thal
an iron curtain has descended across the
continent of Europe from the Baltic to
the Adriatic.

Joseph Stalin adopted a policy of
perestroika or economic resrructuring.
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Inshuctions:
* Answer question No 01 and thrce others

(An outline nap of rhe wo is provided for answerinC question No_ 0j)

PART II
1 Mark and name all the places given below on the map provided and write short

historical notes on any two of them briefly.
(i) Amazon river (ii) Appalachian mountains (iii) Balhc Sea (iv) Bomeo
(v) Moscow (vi) Bombay (vii) Iran (viii) Cape Town

(01 na.k Jor each iten nmrked and naned co..ectry; 05 narks fo. each sho note)

2. (1) Analyse briefly the factors whrch led to the emergence of the Renaissance.

(ii) Examine the importance of the Renaissance in modem history. Q8 natk:)

3 "The Industrial Revolution brought about a fundamental change in economic and social
spheres of Europe."

(i) What is the country where the Industrial Revolution began? (01 ma*)
(ii) Name two machines invented in the neld of textile indus[y at the initial stage of

the Industrial Revolution (02 nark)

(iii) Write a short account of the main factors which led to the outbreak of the Industrial
Revolurion (0q na*,

(iv) Examine the manner rn which the Industrial Revolution brought about a fundamenral
change in economic and social spheres in Europe with reference to the results of
that Revolution. (07 mrks)

"The French Revolution was a series of concurrent revolutions ,'

(i) Name the king who was ruling France at the time of the beginning of the Revolution fol ndfk)
(ii) Name two philosophers who lived in France prior to the RevolutioD. tU2 na*s)
(iii) Write a brief account on the grievances of different social orders or estalcs,-,

immediately before the French Revolution lu4 narks)

(iv) 'The French Revolution was a series of concurent revolutions,. Discuss this
statemeDt, with reference to the main stages of that revolution. (07 mdrks)

Describe the politrcal, social and economic changes which took place in Japan after the Meiji
Restoration upto the beginnrng of World War I. (14 narks)

4
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6. Critically examine the caus$ of Wotld WarL

7. "The Indian War of National Independence ended with the partition of India in0o two
countdes." Discuss this statement paying afteDtion to the rBin stages of the I_ndiaD

national movement since 1935 (14 nark:)

8. Critically exarnine the role played by the United Nations Organization in safeguarding
world peace upto the end of the Czechoslovakian cnsls. (la marks)

9. Arswer either Part (A) or Part (B) only.

(A) (i) Analyse the political and economic background of the Chinese Communist
Revolution. (U nurks)

(ii) Examine the extent to which the leadership of Mao Tse-tung led !o the
success of that Revolution. 06 narks)

(B) Write short notes on tle historical significance of any two of the following:
(i) Americar civil war

(ii) Revolt of 1857 in India
(iii) Bolshevik Revolution
(iv) cold war e7 nutks fot each)

* *-*


